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AGGIES MEET HUSKERS IN

SCORELESS GRID BATTLE

(Continued from. Tug On.)
85 yard line. The nontinsr botran im- - .tense action.
mediately and an exchange of boots
Cave the Buskers the ball on the Am-

ines 47 yard line, rrennell made a

two yard Rain In two plunpos at left
tackle, and on the next play tried a
pas which, was intercepted by Cap-

tain WcCoc of the Afrtries on hi own

44 yard line.
Several plays left the ball on that

spot and Cochrane punted out of
bounds on Nebraska's 46 yard line.
Cains by Mandery and Hecht were
not enough to make first down, Ion their own yard line. Nebraska

and AVeir punted over Kansas made brea
poal line. Cochrane punted right was blocked, ffivinsr Huskers the
back, putting the ball on 44 yard
line.

Here the Huskers again tried
pass hut it was incomplete. Afrnin,

rresnell dropped flun, the ball to the fifty line with

ball to Mandery who dropped it.
Another duel of punts gave Nebraska
the ball on the Aggie 31 yard line.

Huskers Fail To Score
Rhodes was shoved into the lineup

for Hecht and Fleck replaced rricc at
left end for the Aggies. Avard Man-

dery put the ball within scoring dis-

tance when, on a criss-cro- ss play, he
gained eleven more yards,

.v. Wostoupal, Hut
on ine jvie yitru imc. iicpulu
hit the center and Rhodes' pass was
incomplete. Mandery to kick
on the atempted field goal.

A Husker pass late in the first
quarter was intercepted by Holsinger
who a moment later went off tackle
for a gain of eleven yards. The Ag-

gies had the ball on the Nebraska 46
yard line as the period ended.

AdTantage Goes To Best Punter
Ac the beginning second

quarter, Raish, who had been hurt,
was replaced by Wostoupal and then
Hutchison went in at center. The
second period was a repetition of the
first neither team being able to
gain. It was a case of the best punt- -

er having the advantage. With the
wind at their bpeks the Aggies took
the advantage but were unable to
trn it into a score.

After several boots the ball came
to a rest on the Nebraska 43 yard
line, in the Aggie' possession. Kan-

sas was penalized for holding, which
put them back in their own territory
but Cochrane punted over the Ne-

braska goal line.
Getting the ball on a punt, the

home-tow- n boys tried a pass on Ne-

braska's 48 yard line. Hutchison in-

tercepted it. Mandery lost five yards
and Rhodes plunged for 9, but Weir
was forced to punt to Kansas 25 yard
line. Cochrane's went 65 yards
and bounced over the goal line. It
was Nebraska's hall on its own 19
yard line as the half ended.

Both Teams Weak on Passes
Dailey went in for Presnell at the

start of the second half. Soon after
the start an Aggie punt rolled to the
Nebraska one foot and Weir,
standing behind his own goal posts,
punted to his own 27 yard line. Ag-

gies opened up and tried a trio of
passes. first was incomplete,
the second was complete for a loss of
one yard and the third was intercep-

ted by Dailey.

ing 10:30
Rhodes hit the lien for a train of
three, five and six yards, giving the
Huskers a first down.

On the next play he made five
yards through center, and immedi-
ately after made it first with
a six yard gain.

A penalty for holding gave Ne-

braska third down and 17 yards to
go. Dailey, sweeping off left tac-
kle, gained nineteen yards and the
first down. Weir punted to Kansas
16 yard line and Cochrane punted
back to Erown. The ball slipped from
his hands and Ballard recovered for
the Aggies on Nebraska's 85 yard line
the Aggies were penalized for off
sides on a completed pass, and Weir
broke through to spill Holsinger for
a of seven Cochrane
punted over the goal line.

It was Nebraska's ball on its own
82 yard line, when the fourth quarter
ended.

Fourth Period Produces Thrills
The fourth quarter produced some

i tMn

PRICED LOW

after
Cochrane caught the Hunkers nap-

ping when he ran from forma-

tion for a (rain of 16 yards Later be

punted out of bounds on Nebraska's
18 yard line, and when Weir punted

returned ten yards to ms own u .u ,

line.
Shaner caught this same Cochrane

when he attempted to pass and threw
him for a loss of ten yards. A moment

later Kansas was penalized 15 yards
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of play were desperately battled on

both sides.
lineups:

Nebraska
Sprague,

Weir
Raish, Wostou- -

stoppingt.h chison
Scholz
Stiner, Molzen

Brown
Presnell, Daily

Mandery
Hecht, Rhodes
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Randels
Ballard

Tombaugh
McGee

Price,
Cochrane

Wolsinger
Wilson,

Feather
The officials: Referee, Denney;

umpire, Yuill; headlinesman, Reilly.
The statistics of the game: .

First downs, Kansas Aggies 4 ; 'Ne-

braska 5. Yards from scrimmage!
Kansas Aggies 86; Nebraska 97.

Forward passes: Kansas Aggies,
completed one for one yard loss. In-

complete 2, Nebraska, completed
none, incompleted seven, intercepted
three.

Punts: Kansas Aggies 14 for aver
age 40 yards; Nebraska 14 for aver-
age of 87 yards. Punts returned,
Kansas Aggies one for ten yards;
Nebraska one for five yards.

Penalties: 60 yards and 17 yards
distance of incompleted pass when
Aggie man interfered; Nebraska 20
yards. Fumbles, Nebraska one.

HARRIERS TO MEET AT KANSAS

Valley Cross-Count- ry Teams Will

Take Part in Eevent Next Sat-

urday at Lawrence

LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. 14.
Cross-countr- y runners from practi-
cally all the schools of the Missouri
Valley conference wil participate in
the Valley meet at the University of
Kansas Saturday morning, Nov. 21

the day of the Kansas-Missou- ri

homecoming game.
Nebraska and Kansas Aggies are

considered to have the best teams,
which will be pressed closely by Okla-

homa and Ames. The race will be
over the regular K. U. course, start- -

Nebraska's march started then. jn the Btadium at and fin

down

loss yards.

ishing there about half an hour later.
Each team will enter six runners,

the five finishing first for each
team will count in the scoring.
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FACULTY ATTEND

KANSAS MEETING

Representative! of Collet of Engi-

neering Co to Manhattan
For Conference

A large group of the faculty mem-

bers in the College of Engineering at-

tended the meeting of the Kansas- -

Nebraska section of the Society for
Promotion of Engineering Educa
tion at Manhattan, Kansas, November
14 and 15. Dean Ferguson presid-

ed at the meeting and several others
appeared on the program.

A report on the study of admis-

sions and eliminations of engineering
students was led by Prof. George R.

Chathurn. Prof. O. W. Sjorgen
represented Nebraska in the discus-

sion of the teaching presonell. Prof.
O. E. Edison took part in the Satur-

day morning program, a study of en-

gineering graduates and former
students.

The members of the faculty who
attended the meeting were: O. W.

Sjorgen, Dean Ferguson, George
Chathurn, Edwin A. Grone, Henvy J.
Kesner, William J. Runnalls, H. G.

Doming, Harry L. Decker, C. A.

Sjorgen, Don H. Young, George J.
Johns, Lloyd A. Rader, O. E. Edison,
Harvey S. Kinney, Ferris W Norris,
Joe Smay, and Robert A. Cushman.
The trip was made by automobile on
Friday morning.
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An annual ice carnival is held dur
ing February at the University of

Wisconsin.

Vs. c

For Any
Foot At All
As her car drew up to the
curb, LuCiel caught sight
of Peg. '

"Hello, dear," she called,
"you're the very one 1

want to see. Come with
me, won't you, I'm going
to have some new pumps
made, and I simply cant
make up my mind as to
what style I want."
"You don't seem to have
any idea where to get
pumps, either," was 'Peg's
reply. "Why have them
made?"
"Oh, you can't imagine
what a time I have trying
to get pumps to fit my
ugly foot," was LuCiel's
doeful answer. "I never
knew of anyone that has
such a time as I do buying
comfortable pumps. Every
pair I've had lately have
pinched my toes and yet
slipped on the heel 'til
they blistered. " What
could be more disgusting,
and painful?"
"Well I'm sure glad I met
you, LuCiel," laughingly
replied Peg, "come with
me over to Rudge &
Guenzel's Shoe Section,
and be fitted by experts.
They always have pretty
styles, and best of all they
have pumps that fit the
toes and ;ling snugly to
the heel. What more
would you want?"
"But I have such a hard
foot to fit," protested
LuCiel.
"That makes no differ-
ence at Rudge & Guen-
zel's I'm sure they will
be able to fit you comfort-
ably and your foot will
look as neat and as tiny
as Cinderella's did. Why,
do you know, I've danced
all evening in pumps that
I bought at Rudge's and
they never slipped at all
and I used to have the
same trouble you just de-
scribed as yours. The se-

cret is in knowing where
to buy pour pumps. I sug-
gest Rudge & Guenzel's
as the best place in town."
You too, will undoubtedly
be as big a booster for
Rudge & Guenzel Foot-
wear as Peg, after you
buy a pair and prove to
yourself just how good
their shoes Teallv are.pi i 1 J

fort in every pair.
This week Rudge & Guen-
zel's are featuring twenty--

one styles of slippers at
only $7.50. Investigate
these Monday.

1

DAILT H1BRA8IA
Olympic Established As

Nebraska iraaiuon
(Continued from Pag One.)

ior class were named to consider the
matter. After mtmy conference
jiith Dr. Condra a i outline for th
Olympics) organization was agreed
upon.

There were to be competitions in
organized field events between rep
resentatives of each class, added to
which was a free for all battle to
wind up the exercises. It is of par-

ticular interest to note that the stu-

dents were not in favor of the rough-

er events that the faculty suggested.
Chancellor Avery showed a fremd- -

ly attitude, saying he was not afraid
of anyone being hurt.

This made the first Olympics con
test a much rougher one than s

ever held since, according to nr.
Condra. who has never missed one.
In the first few years of its eri.xt- -

ence everything was allowed in the
free for all battles but the strangle
hold, kicking and slugging. No man
was allowed 'to leave the field until
the battle was declared finished, and
those who tried to leave by sly meth-

ods were pushed back by the upper-classme-

As soon as the annual struggle
between the two classes was on a per
manent basis Dr. Condra esked for
suceestions in naming the contest.
To the late Dr. Besscy goes the honor
of proposing the name Olympics,

wWli h nrobahlv associated with the

ancient Greek contests, of the same

name.
For the first few years after their

origin the Olympics were held under
v.. ;M..iAn t committee of the

juniors and seniors. Dala McDonald,

11, now an officer in tne army, wb
the firot chairman in charge of the

contests. Later the Innocents so-

ciety was given charge, and they have

kept it every since.

The Olympics gave a great impet-tu- s

to outdoor track and field events.
Cross-countr- y runs and field sports

were regular features of the con- -

ft. Bovine was a regular event,
this campus as awas first seen on

number in the Olympics day program.

The Olympics have created a finer

University spirit, thinks Dr. Condra.

The old practice of hazing freshmen

has been discarded, and now they

are welcomed with open arms. No

other event can offer the opportun-

ity to get the whole class together
as this one docs. It is an organized

fight and there is no rowdyism. New

acquaintances are developed this

way, when all students are on an

equal footing.

Green caps began to appear soon

after the Olympics became an estab-

lished tradition. Dale Boyle, Alvo,

banker at McCook, and then a senior

was the leader of a group instrumen-

tal in securing this tradition for the

campus. Today'it has become well

Budget

tc-- k nend him name
to H. W Hryer and
Son. 't Cam

Mui.

i

established and very few have mis- -

...j..tAwl ( rthwts and purposes.
Uliuv i in"" -

No other means could hav been

found of unifying the members oi
the freshmen class. It relation to

the Olympics is very close in that the
freshmen have the right to discard

their caps after the contest if they
win. This is almost always the case.

However, last year the freshman

won the Olympics, but wore their
caps until the start of Christmas va

cation.

Townsend's Studio is offering a

number of new and attractive effects

in photography that will appeal to

Corrrhuskers for holiday use. Sit

Washington university is using
phonograph mnsic in connection with
swimming instruction.

SALEM'S
Home of the
Malted Milk

Lunches

HOT WAFFLES
OYSTER STEWS

B 4589 We Deliver 19th A O
CURB SERVICE

Buyin
The new charge service

extended at this store

Puts the Fittest Clothing Within the

Reach of Every Responsible Man

'
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ADS

LOST: A red pocketboolc in
the Social Science building, p)

return to Administration HU lj
Kewara.

Salesmen
Magazine men, crew managers,
trict managers, organizers txp
enced on two pay plan, also spl
offers. Write or wire today for
proposition. State fully experitj
Clyde A. Ramsey, 25-2- 7

Cincinnati, Ohio. j

two payment npj
zine men to open office covering ,

tire district. Full 1

protection. Send $1.00 for supply'

and complete information. Clyfc

t 95.97 Wr Pl. rn... t

nati, Ohio.
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1 Designed
i PARTY FAVORS

viHfif with the season

Eileen Wlnslew
B 2998 10 No. 2t Si
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The Ten-Pa- y Plan
of selling fine is an extended
service that has proven a revelation
and one of the greatest forward steps

in this store's history

This convenient service permits you

to purchase pay out of income

&tutety Irattb Iojs
The Finest Clothing Made

is featured on our budget service at
exactly the same prices as though you
purchased for cash or regular charge.

Buy Now and Enjoy Full Season's Wear

Tin E7T nnnn
Eli Shire, Pres.
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